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The Escambia County Utilities Authority (ECUA) was created in 1981 by the Florida Legislature to own,
manage, finance, promote, improve and expand the water and wastewater systems of Escambia
County and the City of Pensacola.
ECUA, officially changed its name to the Emerald Coast Utilities Authority in June 2004 and is an
independent special district, existing under the laws of the State of Florida. 
The ECUA began offering sanitation services in Escambia County in 1992. Residents are served by
three individual sanitation providers:

The City of Pensacola, which serves approximately 19,000 households within its city limits
The Town of Century, which serves approximately 2,000 households
The ECUA, which serves 75,000 households

Prior to the introduction of ECUA’s residential recycling program, the only method of recycling
household materials was for residents to deliver recyclables to the County-owned landfill or to several
drop-off locations, dispersed throughout the county. 

An Overview of 
Our History

As the County’s largest sanitation collection provider, ECUA knew that we had to make Residential Recycling a reality. 



Summary & Timeline
In 2008, the Florida Legislature established a statewide goal of 75% waste diversion by 2020. Guided by its
Mission Statement and corresponding Core Values of Environmental Stewardship, Quality Service, and
Reasonable Price, the ECUA developed a residential recycling program that mirrored these core values
while filling a community need and working to help fulfill the State’s goal.

ECUA launched its Residential Curbside Recycling Program on January 5, 2009

Despite state-wide industry challenges and after experiencing the unexpected closures of several third-
party recycling processing vendors, ECUA identified the critical need for dependable recyclables’ processing
in our region. This realization led to the building of the ECUA’s Materials Recycling Facility in 2016 (MRF). 

As a voluntary program, a successful, comprehensive public education campaign was
critical to assure its successful launch, growth and continued positive development.
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Reach a 20% level of participation by the first 6 months of the program
40% by year 1
50 % by the end year 2
Educate customers on Rollout details –

Upcoming changes to pickup days 
Delivery of recycling carts
Which items ARE or ARE NOT accepted 

Residential
Recyling



Traff ic  congestion and distance (travel  t ime).  
The steadi ly r is ing cost of  fuel  s ince 2006. Disposing of bulk i tems
and recyclables was becoming a luxury rather than a priority to
many residents.
An evident r is ing trend in the dumping of bulk i tems and trash in the
rural  and vacant urban areas.
In 2008,  County t ipping fees increased by 10.7% with annual
increases of 8% over the next three years.  Today,  the t ipping is
$45.06 per ton! 
I f  customers perceived a loss in value to their  service (2x/wk to
1x/wk),  they would be resentful  of  the recycl ing effort ,  rather than
enthusiastic  about part ic ipating in i ts  success.

Recycl ing must be easy for residents to ensure sustained part ic ipation 
 We considered:

deciding 
factors

The region’s landfi l l  is  located in the central-western area of the
662.35-square mile county,  and is  not convenient to most residents.   



ECUA had to find a way to:

DECREASE HOUSEHOLD
REFUSE TONNAGE 

MAINTAIN VALUE AND
SERVICES TO OUR CUSTOMERS. 

REDUCE LANDFILL
DISPOSAL COSTS

ECUA’S SINGLE-STREAM
CURBSIDE RESIDENTIAL
RECYCLING PROGRAM
WAS BORN



Challenges

ECUA had to overcome a sudden processing challenge when it learned that the privately-operated
recycling facility in Alabama was unexpectedly shutting down in October 2015. This was the third
processing facility used by ECUA since the launch of its recycling program in 2009 to close before the
end of their contract with ECUA. The Alabama facility was the last (and closest) processor with the
capacity to process the volume of ECUA’s collected recyclables. 

A short-term and partial solution could have been another private facility within reasonable proximity;
however, this facility could only process 30% of ECUA’s recyclables and it drastically increased the
tipping fee, making this option too costly. 

As a last resort, ECUA announced to all that it would temporarily start transferring its recyclables to the
County Landfill while the MRF was being constructed. ECUA was able to make good on its promises to
their customers, surrounding municipalities and other governments when it opened the MRF just 18
months after its conception.



Solution
ECUA and the County formed a partnership to
develop a strategy for long-term handling of
the region's recyclable materials. The first key
decision was acknowledging the need for a
publicly-owned MRF that would provide
reliable processing of recyclables on the
Emerald Coast, eliminating the reliance on a
third-party processor. 

Second, the facility would be owned by ECUA
but located on the County's property at their
landfill. This would enable the facility to
provide a “one-stop-shop” for the ECUA fleet
and other haulers within the region. 



The Birth of ECUA's MRF



The ECUA's MRF is a remarkable example of how governmental agencies can come together to
solve a challenging recycling issue in an extraordinarily short timeframe. The partnership worked
under an expedited timeframe to build a 53,460 square-foot single stream MRF capable of
processing 25 tons-per-hour. Strategic planning for the $10.7 million facility began in 2015 and
was completed in just 18 months. ECUA decided to employ a dynamic process where the
equipment, site development, and operations schedules were compressed by overlapping the
design, permitting, procurement, negotiations, and construction. ECUA has constructed a
modern high-tech MRF with several state-of-the-art enhancements to allow for advanced
automation, customization for desired materials removal and processing, and automatic
performance reporting thus producing a cleaner and more marketable material.
                                                          



"Building this partnership has been instrumental in
eliminating our reliance on outside contractors for the

processing of this region's recyclables. Now, we can focus on
what's really important: keeping recyclable material out of

the landfills and putting them to good use once again."

- Stephen Sorrell, ECUA Executive Director

"With the opening of this facility, we will no longer be
completely dependent on outside parties to process our

recyclables. We will control our destiny, and each year, we
will snatch 40,000 tons of material that would have

languished in the landfill in perpetuity, and recycle it for
future use. Today is a testament to the people of our

community who embrace recycling and who wanted a
greener world.”

 – Ms. Lois H. Benson, ECUA Board Chairman
   and Representative for District 2



TRADITIONAL MEDIA PUBLIC OUTREACH
 

DIGITAL & 
SOCIAL MEDIA

 



Truck signage
Recycle Star Program
Recycle Coach App
Social  Media

Public information staff  researched other communit ies ’  programs and
communication methods to determine best practices and moved forward to
create our own strategies tai lored to a local  audience.  

We tapped into establ ished tools:   our customer newsletter;  direct mail  letters;
door-hangers;  websites;  outdoor,  radio,  onl ine and print advert is ing,  and one-on-
one media interviews.

Over the years,  we’ve added:

Public Education Campaigns



Target Audiences

Primary Audience: our 62,500 residential
household customers (in 2009); Current customer
count: 75,000
Secondary Audience: Tourists and visitors /
military residents.

Vacation destination = vacation rentals and
condominium
Military presence = continuous turnover of
residents near NAS Pensacola
More recently: emergence of AirBnB and VRBO
rentals = more visitor traffic



budget considerations
Init ial  Budget:  $50,000 spread over two f iscal  years
Worked with an advertis ing agency on some campaign
components 
Created as much artwork in-house to maximize our
budget
Used well -t imed press releases and our exist ing
relat ionships with local  media to obtain considerable
public exposure through interviews and news reports

The region’s only dai ly newspaper,  the Pensacola
News Journal  (PNJ)  developed a front page /  ful l  page
tear-out feature that residents could retain for future
reference near the t ime of our launch; periodic on air
interviews with radio stat ions and television also
provided a continual  reminder to the community that
our program’s launch was approaching



Traditional Media & Print materials

Local  Media exposure included: Pensacola News Journal;  
 northescambia.com; IN Weekly;  WEAR-TV3; FOX10News; WCOA; AM
1620, WUWF Radio (PBS)

Refrigerator Magnets

Monthly Newsletter & Flyer

Online “motion” ads feature materials fal l ing into the can. These
were a huge success as people loved to watch the pizza box,  glass
bott le,  and bunched up t in foi l  dropping into recycl ing containers

Campaign
Elements



Campaign
Elements

Artwork creative was designed to be adaptable to suit  several
applications.  “We Never Tire of Recycl ing” artwork was used in
small  print ads,  onl ine ads,  bi l lboards,  and truck signage.
Bi l lboard and truck signage art  were used at the launch of the
program. This is  the version that appeared on the bi l lboards.  The
truck signage version included our logo and a website address and
is st i l l  on some of our trucks.



ECUA’s important environmental programs have a pronounced impact on
our community. We share our immediate program priorities through
several means: Our Newcomer’s Welcome Kit, Neighborhood Watch
appearances, participation in community and school events, and an
annual calendar.

This year, Public Information staff did not create a calendar due to the
impacts of the pandemic, and the absence of venues for calendar
distribution. However, we are looking forward to resuming the publication
of this most popular and annually-anticipated public education tool with a
2022 edition. Intended for distribution to employees and customers, the
calendar typically features beautiful local photography that highlights an
ECUA program or service each month, as well as providing educational
material in support of our Recycling and FOG programs.

 

Public Outreach



The ECUA's Recycle Star Program recognizes our residential
recycling customers who consistently practice positive, safe, and
clean recycling. The program includes recognition through a
monthly award presented to the Recycle Star winner, randomly
selected at the monthly Board meeting from a pool of eligible
candidates, dedicated to practicing and exhibiting positive
recycling habits.

 Criteria for judging include random inspection of individual
recycle containers by ECUA recycling staff and confirmation of
compliance with recycling guidelines. We recognize the monthly
winner with a certificate, an assortment of modest prizes, and a
$50 gift card from ECUA or one of our Recycle Star Program
vendor partners.

Recycle Star



The Emerald Coast Utilities Authority (ECUA)Protector of the Environment award is a one of-a-kind initiative, which rewards local
businesses and food service establishments that promote a positive, safe, and clean work environment through the  ECUA Fats, Oils,
and Grease (FOG) and Backflow Programs. Prior recipients of the POE Award include: Baptist Hospital, McDonald’s, Hilton Garden Inn,
International Grocery, Sacred Heart Hospital, Whataburger, Navy Federal Credit Union, Escambia County School Board, Pensacola State
College, West Florida Hospital, WENDCO (Wendy’s), Beaver’s Inc. (Arby’s), and Publix Supermarkets just to name a few.

protector of the environment

The award is aimed at recognizing community leaders and businesses who properly train their employees on Best Management
Practices (BMPs), participate in scheduled cleanliness inspections, and have no FOG and Backflow Program violations and/or warnings
within a one-year period. 



Digital Media
In January 2021,  ECUA partnered with Recycle Coach to offer free download and use of the
app to al l  ECUA residential  sanitat ion customers.

Fol lowing Hurricane Sal ly in late 2020,  ECUA recognized a sharp increase in the use of Social
Media platforms such as Facebook as a means of sharing t imely information between ECUA
and the community.  In response to this trend, ECUA hired its f irst  Digital  and Social  Media
Coordinator in May 2021 and the use of social  media continues to grow rapidly.  



We know that recycling can be complicated, so ECUA made the Recycle
Coach application available to all of our sanitation customers for free.
This helpful app is designed to keep our customers connected and
engaged in the recycling process. It provides fast, convenient
information on collection schedules and Recycling "Do's and Don'ts." 
 The useful “What Goes Where” feature allows users to search specific
items to see if they are accepted at our MRF. For items that we are not
currently accepting, such as Styrofoam and textiles, the app can
provide information on where these items can be taken to recycle
locally. Subscribers can sign up to receive weekly calendar reminders
and can even report a missed pickup or damaged cart through the app.

Recycle Coach

Since January 2021, 1,724 ECUA sanitation customers have

downloaded the app

8,408 material searches have been entered

65,494 interactions have occured on the app



Campaign
Elements



Social Media



Additional Public Education Campaign elements

Biosolids Composting



Fats, Oils, and Grease (FOG)
Our FOG program is designed to reduce the number of sewer pipe
blockages and related overflows by educating residents and businesses on
how to properly dispose of fats, oils, and grease. Introducing FOG into the
sewer system can result in backups and overflows on streets, properties,
and into businesses. Sewer overflows aren’t only unsanitary and bad for
the environment, the expensive cleanup and repairs associated with the
improper disposal of FOG can lead to increased sewer rates for all
customers as well. 

Composting
Emerald Coast Utilities Authority (ECUA) began composting operations at
the Central Water Reclamation Facility (CWRF) in March 2016. The
composting process combines ground yard waste (leaves, grass, pine straw,
etc.) collected throughout the community with biosolids to create an
optimal blend of materials that generate a nutrient-rich final product,
'bloom'- the most in bio-compost.

Additional Recycling programs



measuring results

Goals: reach a 20% level of participation by the first 6
months of the program
40% by year 1
50 % by the end year 2
Participation levels measured by the numbers of
customers signed-up at:

The launch of the program
At six month intervals thereafter, to the 2-year mark

We also tracked the rate at which customers signed up
In the early days of the program, we were delivering
600+ containers per week
300-400 containers per week after the first several
months, tapering to 
200-250 sign-ups near the end of the first year



We were astonished to see that at launch on January 5, 2009, we already
had 80% of our first six-month goal achieved! 

We reached our 20% goal by the third week in January

We surpassed each milestone set in our goals and continued to increase
our participation each year since the inception of the program

measuring results



Measuring results
Today, we are at 75% participation and receive about 50 weekly requests for recycling containers.



Thank you!


